1. Introduction
===============

Obese individuals are more predisposed to developing acute aortic dissection (AAD) compared to the healthy counterparts.^\[[@R1]\]^ For the obese patients with AAD, a higher incidence of acute lung injury (ALI) is observed, together with hypoxemia prior to surgery.^\[[@R2]\]^ To date, the roles of obesity in the pathogenesis of AAD complicated with ALI remains to be fully elucidated.

Chronic inflammation is frequently reported in the obese individuals or animals,^\[[@R3],[@R4]\]^ and this may induce pulmonary complications in the presence of trauma.^\[[@R5],[@R6]\]^ In the pathogenesis of AAD, obese patients are likely to suffer from systemic inflammation, which results in subsequent injury to the blood gas exchange in the lung tissues. However, the exact mechanism remains unclear.

In the present study, we aimed to determine the expression of factors associated with oxidative stress and inflammation in patients with Stanford A AAD, as well as examine the correlation between obesity and preoperative hypoxemia in these patients.

2. Materials and methods
========================

2.1. Patients
-------------

Seventy-nine Stanford A AAD patients who were admitted to the intensive care unit of Wuhan University Renmin Hospital, Wuhan, Hubei, China between May 2014 and October 2015 were included in this retrospective study. Multi-slice computed tomography and color Doppler ultrasonic examination were performed for the diagnoses. Patients with the following conditions were excluded from the study: those with chronic inflammation in lung, lung cancer, pulmonary emphysema, pulmonary tuberculosis, or connective tissue diseases. According to body mass index (BMI), patients were categorized into: AAD with obesity group (n = 17; patients with BMI ≥25) and AAD without obesity group (n = 62; patients with BMI of \<25). Written informed consent was obtained from each patient. The study protocols were approved by the Ethical Committee of Wuhan University Renmin Hospital.

2.2. Data collection
--------------------

Following admission, the case history, symptoms and vital signs of each patient was collected by a trained physician. For the Stanford A AAD patients, routine blood tests were performed within 1 h following diagnosis. Serum triglyceride (TG), total cholesterol (TC), high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-c), low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-c), white blood cell count, and C-reactive protein (CRP) were determined using chemiluminescence. Body weight was measured using a calibrated scale and height was measured with a wall-mounted stadiometer.

2.3. Markers of oxidative stress, inflammation, and cytokines
-------------------------------------------------------------

Serum malondialdehyde (MDA) and superoxide dismutase (SOD) were determined by enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) using commercial kits (cat nos. C10446, PA5-23245, Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc, Waltham, MA). Serum IL-1β, IL-6, and TNF-α were measured using commercial ELISA kits (cat nos. EK0392, EK0410, and EK0525, respectively, Boster Co., Ltd. Wuhan, China) according to the manufacture\'s instructions. All tests were carried out at least three times.

2.4. Treatment and postoperative complications
----------------------------------------------

All patients received ascending aorta replacement (AAR), total arch replacement (TAR), and stented elephant trunk. The procedures were carried out by physicians as previously described.^\[[@R7]\]^ ALI was defined as PaO~2~/FiO~2~ ≤ 300 mm Hg, and acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) was defined as PaO~2~/FiO~2~ ≤200 mm Hg.^\[[@R8]\]^ Sleep apnea syndrome (SAS) was defined as ≥30 episodes of apnea (cessation of airflow for ≥10 s) during 7 h of sleep in a single night or ≥5 episodes of apnea per hour of sleep (apnea index, ≥5).^\[[@R9]\]^ Data were collected using a standardized data form, which included information on demographics, case history, symptoms, physical findings, imaging findings, medical and surgical treatment, and outcomes.

2.5. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

SPSS version 20.0 software (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL) was used for data analysis. Quantitative data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. The distribution of quantitative data was determined by a test of homogeneity variance. An independent *t* test was used for comparing quantitative sizes of two independent samples. The χ^2^ test was used for the evaluation of dependence of qualitative variables. Multiple linear regression analysis was used to measure the relevance of the information. *P* \< .05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

3. Results
==========

3.1. Patient characteristics
----------------------------

A total of 79 patients (68 males and 11 females) were included in the present study. The median age of the patients was 51.8 ± 12.3 years (38--77 years). Thirty-eight patients (48.1%) showed preoperative lung injury. The preoperative variables of patients were shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Significant differences were detected in the following variables, including age (*P* \< .01), fatty liver (*P* \< .01), TG (*P* \< .01), TC (*P* = .0001), LDL-c (*P* \< .01), combined with preoperative hypoxemia (*P* \< .0001), body temperature ≥38°C (*P* \< .01), and combined with SAS (*P* \< .0001).
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3.2. Operative variables and concomitant procedures
---------------------------------------------------

A total of 79 Stanford A AAD patients were treated by ascending aorta replacement (AAR), TAR and stented elephant trunk (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Concomitant procedures included coronary artery bypass grafting and mitral valve replacement, respectively. Compared with the AAD without obesity group, no statistical difference was noticed in the cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) time, AO time, anterograde selective cerebral perfusion (ACP) time and circulatory arrest (CA) time.
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3.3. Postoperative complications
--------------------------------

The most common complications were transient consciousness disorder, coma, acute renal failure, and even death (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In addition, the incidence of ARDS was elevated in obese patients with AAD. Moreover, the duration of respirator assistance was much longer in the obesity group compared with that of the AAD without obesity group. Furthermore, the ICU stay and hospitalization duration of the obesity group were higher than these of the AAD without obesity group.
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Postoperative complications in Patients With AAD in surgery.
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3.4. Comparison of serum oxidative stress and inflammatory factors in AAD complicated ALI patients and AAD patients
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Compared with the non-ALI AAD group, the ratio of PaO~2~/FiO~2~ in AAD with ALI patients was remarkably decreased (*P* \< .01, Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The incidence of obesity and SAS was increased. Interestingly, smoking and diabetes were not the cause for the AD. The serum MDA in the AAD patients was significantly elevated compared to that in the normal individuals (*P* \< .01). Oxidative stress was identified in AAD with ALI patients as revealed by decrease in SOD concentration. Furthermore, several factors associated with inflammatory reactions were remarkably increased in the AAD with ALI patients compared to the non-ALI AAD individuals, including IL-1β, TNF-α, IL-6, CRP, and WBC. This indicated that oxidative stress and elevation of inflammatory factors were associated with the pathogenesis of AAD complicated ALI.
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Clinical and chemical analysis comparison in ALI patients and non-ALI patients.
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3.5. Comparison of serum oxidative stress and inflammatory factors in obese patients with AAD and non-obese patients with AAD
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The ratio of PaO~2~/FiO~2~ was decreased in the obesity group compared with that of the AAD without obesity group. The serum MDA levels were elevated in the obese patients with AAD, however, no significant difference was observed in the expression of SOD in these patients. Moreover, the expression of IL-1β, TNF-α, IL-6, CRP, and WBC were significantly increased, as revealed in Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}. Multiple linear regression analysis indicated MDA, IL-6, and CRP were closely associated with BMI (*P* \< .01, Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}). This indicated the oxidative stress and inflammatory reactions were elevated in obese patients with AAD.
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Comparison of oxidative stress and inflammatory factors in AAD with obese patients and AAD without obese patients.
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Correlation between BMI and markers of oxidative stress or inflammation in AAD patients.
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4. Discussion
=============

A large number of AAD patients experience acute respiratory failure such as ALI and/or ARDS.^\[[@R10],[@R11]\]^ In the present study, a small majority of type A AAD patients (55.7%) presented ALI together with hypoxemia (PaO~2~/FiO~2~ ≤300 mm Hg) following diagnosis. Additionally, obese patients with type A AAD were more likely to suffer from hypoxemia prior to surgery compared to the non-obese AAD patients (94.1% vs 35.5%). Recent studies reveal the onset of the AAD complicated lung injury is closely related to systemic inflammatory reactions.^\[[@R11]--[@R14]\]^ However, few studies have investigated the pathogenesis of AAD complicated with ALI in obese patients.

Adipose tissue can release numerous peptides and cytokines into blood circulation,^\[[@R15],[@R16]\]^ and obesity has been associated with subclinical chronic inflammation.^\[[@R3]\]^ Furthermore, abundant inflammatory cytokines have been detected in adipose cells, and are closely involved in fat metabolism. These factors have been previously reported to be positively associated with all indices of obesity, particularly in patients with abdominal obesity.^\[[@R17]\]^ Moreover, oxygen deficits, oxidative stress, and fatty acid levels are hypothesized to play a crucial, synergistic role in obesity-associated inflammation.^\[[@R17]\]^

The underdeveloped vascular system within the expanded adipose tissue of patients with obesity predisposes adipocytes to oxygen deficits, and continued over-nutrition rapidly leads to a state of chronic persistent hypoxia within the adipose tissue. Protracted high levels of hypoxia have been demonstrated within the white adipose tissue of obese individuals.^\[[@R18]--[@R23]\]^ Hypoxemia has been shown to be the most potent stimulus for the release of these proinflammatory cytokines such as TNF-α, IL-6, IL-8, leptin, and IL-1β,^\[[@R24],[@R25]\]^ and activates pro-inflammatory signaling pathways, such as c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK), IκB kinase (IκK)-β, nuclear factor (NF)-κB, and redox-sensitive transcription factor.^\[[@R3],[@R26]\]^ Cross-sectional and prospective studies have indicated that obesity contributes to the altered levels of inflammatory cytokines, and this provides a likely explanation for how obesity contributes to a more severe respiratory inflammatory response in humans and animal models.^\[[@R27]\]^ Thus, obese patients with AAD are more likely to develop severe systemic inflammation compared to AAD patients. Additionally, the elevation of IL-1β, TNF-α, and IL-6 in these patients may induce pulmonary dysfunction and the onset of hypoxemia, which in turn promote the release of inflammatory factors from adipose cells. Finally, severe lung injury may be induced after this process.

BMI and fat accumulation contributes to the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and oxidative stress.^\[[@R4],[@R28]--[@R30]\]^ In adipose tissues, oxidative stress plays a significant role in the regulation of inflammation. Fat accumulation stimulates the release of NADPH oxidase 4 (Nox4), a key factor in enzymatic cellular ROS production.^\[[@R31]--[@R33]\]^ ROS stimulates macrophage infiltration of adipose tissue via ROS-induced monocyte chemoattractant protein (MCP) production, which results in further promotion of local Nox4 expression and ROS production.^\[[@R34],[@R35]\]^ Taken together, these indicate that both adipocytes and macrophages contribute to elevated oxidative stress in obesity. Previous studies have demonstrated that oxidative stress is elevated in obesity. Moreover, the addition of oxidants suppresses the adipose tissue expression of adiponectin and increases the expression of inflammatory factors.^\[[@R4]\]^ In the present study, MDA was elevated in obese patients with AAD (*P* \< .05), which indicated an imbalance in the oxidation and anti-oxidation in the obese patients with AAD.

Lipids play important roles in the modulation of inflammatory signaling pathways. Free fatty acids bind innate immune receptors such as toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4). They are reported to be directly linked to the development of inflammation in states of hyperlipidemia, such as obesity. In addition, the binding of free fatty acids to TLR4 may result in subsequent induction of cascades of events, which finally resulted in the activation of the IκKβ/NFκB system and the induction of proinflammatory cytokines.^\[[@R36]\]^

In the present study, most of the obese patients with AAD showed concurrent SAS, which was significantly higher than that of the patients with AAD (88.2% vs 3.2%). For the obese patients with excessive growth of upper respiratory tract and adipose tissues, the incidence of the upper respiratory tract wall was increased. On this basis, the muscle group of the upper respiratory tract is relaxed during sleep, resulting in stenosis of the upper airway. Concurrently, obesity may trigger elevation of sympathetic activity. The aberrant changes of autonomic nerves may promote the obstructive apnea, which induces anaerobic conditions^\[[@R37]\]^ and deterioration of inflammation and oxidative stress.^\[[@R38],[@R39]\]^

There are some limitations in this study. First, the number of obese patients diagnosed with ALI of aortic dissection in this study was relatively small in size. Second, the retrospective, observational nature of the study is also a limitation of this study. Third, one of the biggest limitations of these types of studies is that they are cross-sectional in nature. However, to a certain degree, they can explain that oxidative stress and inflammation may be involved in ALI of aortic dissection caused by obesity through multi-factor comparison and the application of linear regression. In future, studies with long-term follow-up and randomization should be performed to compare obese and non-obese clinical outcomes, and the findings of these studies will be more convincing underlying pathogenesis of aortic dissection-induced ALI caused by obesity.

In conclusion, AAD complicated with ALI is a type of distal organ injury caused by systemic inflammation. Obese patients are more likely to develop AAD complicated with ALI. Adipose tissue has been recognized as an active participant in numerous physiological and pathophysiological processes. In adipose tissues, the production and secretion of a wide range of inflammatory molecules is increased, which may have systemic effects on other organs. Interestingly, obese patients aged 40 to 50 years are most likely to develop AAD complicated with ALI compared to the patients of all other ages.
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